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Interior Mentals' Apex
ent charm of womanhood a shrinking,
sensitive soul.

The miners were, on the whole, a
wild, lawless set; but she could drink
min'sW with thp strongest, and seldom
swayed in her walk. When her brilliant

rock, bat instinct had, impelled us to
the movement, which sober judgment
would never have permitted.Bat by one of those strange Provi-
dences which are unaccountable, Mc-Nab-

corps, sent further gp the Hills
to protect the miners from Indian raids,
came upon our camp before noon. Sight-
ing the cavalry from our eyrie, stiff and
smarting with wounds, we ventured
forth.

And Siseree, sinning and sinned
against, made atonement and redeemed
her womanhood at last, by a voluntary
sacrifice of her life for the man she
loved.

The Lobster Business.

KNAPP, BURRELL A CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

Farm Implements an( Machinery.
OFFER FOR THE SEASON OF 1881,

THE FOLLOWING LINE OF MACHINES, THE BEST IN THEIR CLASS AND UNEQUALED.

tile Mccormick harvester and twine binder.
The McCormick for IS81 Is made as a TWINE BINDER, and we have no "Twenty Dollar Twine Attach-

ments" to promise purchasers, or put out "witn intent to deceive" farmers and help to make sales of WIRE
BINDING machines which miiy have gone out of date. The successs of the McCOKMICK WIRK BINDKRS
duris;g the past three years is well known, and we now offer the TWIN E BIN DEB, with full guarantee that
It will main tain the same high standard of perfection that the WIRE BINDER has to the past vis: the best
In the market
Farmers, 1)0 NOT give your orders for a SELF-BINDIN- G HARVESTER until you

Examine the

Mccormick twine binder for i88i.

Purchase Goods on Orders.
Sell Produce on Consignment.
Sfuhe advnnce on Consignment, but will not

buy.
Selling on Commission (charges light) only,
drain, Flour, Wool, Potatoes, etc,a specialty.
Agents for the Commercial Flour aJU'
Agents for the Springfield Flour Mill.
Agents for the Lafayette Flour Mills,
slave Grain Bass always on hand In lota to

suit. J. IL. FAKISli, Agent.
Portland, Or.

J. G. BURNER & CO.,

POSTOFFICE

CANDY5TORE
MANUFACTURER OF

Every Description of Plain and1 Fancy Can-

dies, Wholesale and Retail.

eyes were glowing wnn mo mwi ui
hot liquor through the pulses of her
being, she could send a steady glance
along the barrel of the rifle and pierce
the target's center three times ont of
five. And at such times she would
dance a Mexican fandango with Joe of
Sante Fe, or leap from the ground upon
her mustang's back, and giving the shrill
yell of the Sioux, caricole over the level

plateau below Camp Royal with all the
lithe grace of the aboriginal.

They called her Siseree. She was
Joe's Siseree, and Jim's Siseree. and so

on; only Robert Fairfax and myself
never introduced her to drink, nor to go
off into her wild revels. I never saw
her speakingt o Fairfax as to the others,
and I did not wonder.for he never spoke
to her.

By and by alarming rumors reached us
of Indian depredations and massacres
among the miners. Small companies of
men were fleeing for their lives in all
directions. Should we be molested?
We dared not think of the atrocities that
occasional prospectors narrated, for our
,.!omi woo "nanninff ont" crandlv. There

Hodges' Single-Gea- r Header,
Greatly Improved for 1881

The Bain Farm Wagon,
With common or stake-rac- k bed, iron or steel skein

Tigef and Thomas Snlky Rake,
Holligsworth Snlky Rake,
Monitor and Superior Seeder,
Monitor Grain Drills,
Mansfield Engines,

Stationary or portable, mounted or on skids
Port'bie Saw Mills, Grist Mill Maehiner
Portable Platform and Hay Scales.

Buffalo Pitt's Challenge Thresher,
Greatly Improved for 1881.

Champion Combined Mower and Reaper,
Champion Single Reaper, 5 and 6 feet tut,
Champion New Mower, front cnt,
Champion Light Mower, rear cnt,
McCormick's Imperial Mower and Reaper,
McCormick's New Iron Mower,
McCormick's Prize Mower,
McCormick's Hand-Bindin- g Harvester,
Marsh's Hand-Bindin- g Harvester,1U1 U--I IM'J - O o

certainly was everything to fear, and a
gloom hung over us.

One night 1 went to a spring lor
nnbr Kiuarpp inined me when a little

HAVItlQ HAD 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
the largest Candy Houses in San

Francisco, wholesale buyers can rely upon buyingCandies as low as In Han Francisco. Our (roods are
all pure and highly flavored, and tone but fresh
Candies tent to the trade, and we manufacture the
largest variety in Portland. Give us a trial order
and see for yourself.

POSTOFFICE CANDY STORE,
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREET,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, PORTLAND.

TOGETHER WITH A FULL LINE OF '

PLOWS, HARROW S, CULTIVATORS, FAN MILLS, HORSE HAY FORKS, RUB-

BER AND LEATHER BFLTING.

All of which we offer at lowest market rates. SEND NAME and postoffice address for our new IsSl Cata

from the camp. Her manner was
...a - a

ntenseiy exciiea.
"T.onnny " ail a asii.i in hnr fair Enc- -

logue wnion is now reaay.

KrSXX, BURRELLlish, "manifest no surprise, don t seem
to notice anything, but glance up to the

.1 1. tl-- - , vinrVif nliava fria enn- -

Ac OO.,
Oregon.

From the "Lobster at Home," an il
lustrated article by W. H. Bishop, in
Scribner', we quote as follows:

"The factory opens at one end of the
wharf, close to the water. Two men
bring in the squirming loads on a
stretcher and dump the mass into cop-
pers for boiling. At intervals the cov-
ers are hoisted by ropes and pulleys, and
dense clouds of steam arise, through
which we catch vistas of men, women
and children at work. Two men ap-

proach the coppers with stretcher and
scoop-net- s, and throw rapid scoopfuls,
done to a scarlet, backward over their
shoulders. The scarlet hue is seen in all
quarters on the steaming stretcher, in
the great heaps on the tables, in scat-
tered individuals on the floor, in a large
pile of shells and refuse seen through
the open door,, and in an ad

of the same refuse, farther off which is
being taken away for use as a fertilizer.
The boiled lobster is separated, on long
tables, into his consistent parts. The
meat of the many-jointe- d tailis thrust oat
with a punch. A functionary called a
'cracker' frees that of the claws by a
couple of deft cuts with a cleaver, and
the connecting arms are passed on to
be picked out with a fork by the girls.
In another department the meat is
placed in the cans. The first girl puts
in roughly a suitable selection of the
several parts. The next weighs it, and
adds or subtracts enough to complete
the exact amount desired (one or two
pounds) . The next forces down the con-
tents with a stamp invented especially
for the purpose. The next puts in a tin
cover with blows of a little hammar.
Then a tray is filled rapidly with the cans
and they are carried to the solderers,who
seal them up tight except for minute
openings in the covers, and put them in
another tray, which, by means of a pulley--

tackle, is then plunged in bath in

order that the cansfmaybe boiled
till the air is expelled through the min

Portland, -
beams are paling into dusk. See you
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Mv cursory glance' revealed nothing. The Great English Remedy.I told her so. Q ? DR. SPINNEY,

W. 11 Kearny street. tV
"Pretend to stoop and pick this stone

f mm the natli. Take a lonarer view so
Is a never-failin- Cure for
Nervous Debility .Exhaust-
ed Vitality,Seminal Weak.
ness.Spermatorrhms Lost
Manhood, Impov mcy
Paralysis, and all thetem
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"Yon would never be a scout. Two
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there at least, they were not

V ebster's Visit to queen Victoria.

August 5, 1839. After the introduc-
tion of the Dukes (it being considered
etiquette to do so), we left our names
on the visiting list of the different
members of the royal family on Friday
last, instead of leaving a card, which is
never done in this case. The porter at
the gate produces the visiting hpok,which is handed in the carriage, to which
we added our names.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster are to-da- y to
have the honor of dinning with her
majesty. Julia and myself have re-
ceived a royal command to appear at a
small party at the palace afterward.

Mr. Rogers has been sitting with us
and we enjoyed for an hour his delight-
ful conversation. Declining an invita-
tion from the Dowager Lady Charie-vill- e,

and punctually at three o'clock,
the hour named, Julia and myself left
our lodging for Buckingham Palace.
Alone and unattended, except, of
course, by our footman, we approached
the royal residence, guarded about the
porticos by "Yeoman of the Guard."
We entered and ascended the grand and
stately marble staircase with no other
companions than its numerous attend-
ants ranged on each side, even to the
door of the mirrored saloon where her
majesty was. Mr. Webster and Mr.
Charles Murry were awaiting our ar-
rival at the doorway. The Lord
Chamberlain instantly advanced and
signified briefly that it was the queen's
pleasure we should immediately ap-
proach the royal presence and make our
devoirs. This we did in the best way
we wet able, the Queen in the most
gracious manner acknowledging our
courtesies, and pronouncing in a loud
and distinct voice our separate names.
I soon perceived by certain emotions
that something was about to occur.
Lady Forbes and others, who were near
me at the doorway, instantly retreated
"en face" into the adjoining room and
formed a line on each side. Through
this the Lord Chamberlain appeared,
backing forward, followed by others in
office about the household. Soon the
Queen appeared, and from the opposite
gallery, into which he had backed, ap-
peared the royal family, inoluding the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge and
Princess Augusta. Theyg advanced,
placed themselves in line, and her maj-
esty embraced them all, kissing each.
She then passed on, saluting others
stationed each side, and entered ..the
dancing room. The throne room was
the dancing room; the Queen commenced
the first with the hereditary Duke of
Saxe Weimar. Her majesty was dressed
with great simplicity, in a white tulle
over white satin, trimmed with pink
roses, and pink roses in her hair, and a
diamond necklace looped behind in the
braids of her hair, and a diamond fien-ier- e.

Mrs. Webster appeared to have
enjoyed the royal dinner. Two bands
were playing in adjoining apart-
ments. The Queen was first helped
on all occasions. At the close
of the dinner the Queen's health
was drank, all standing, she alone sitting
and bowing all around during the cere-
mony. Mr. Webster had a long con-
versation with her majesty, and thought
her intelligent and agreeable. She is
also said to be energetic and with a de-
cided will of her own. On a recent oc-
casion she thus replied to Lords Mel-
bourne and Palmerston, who were urging
her on some point to which she was
averse:

"What is the use of being a queen if
one cannot do as one likes ?"

Her majesty appeared to highly enjoy
the dance, and was ready with her little
foot forward to commence the first mo-
ment the music sounded. As the Prin-
cess Victoria, she was celebrated for her
charming singing with the pianoforte,
but as queen these accomplishments are
considered as undignified, and her voice
is now heard on,ly in the privacy of her
own closet, and never in the drawing-room- s

of the Palace, as formerly. Mrs.
Page's Diary, in the Dartmouth.

APPOI.VTKO ATrOBSTF.T.
Mr. Benjamin I. Cohen has removed bis law office

to the suit of rooms numbered 20 in Union Block,
Portland, Or. Mr. Cohen has been appointed Resi-
dent Attorney of the Equitable Mercantile Company
of New York, and the North American Attorney's
and Tradesmen's Protective Union Company of Con-
necticut. These are two of the largest and most re

such as Loss of Memory,
Lassitude,NocturnaI Emu
slons, Aversion to SocietyDimness of Vision, Noises
in the Head; the vital fluid
nassimr unobserved In the

CD

urine, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity

there yestere en.
"And?"
"They are Indian scouts watching the

camp."
"We must return and warn the boys."
"No hurrv." she said: "keeu on. Thev

H

won't disturb us for hours. I know
them."
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WHO MAY BE SUFFERING FKOM THE
of youthful folUes or Indiscretion, will dowell to avail themselves of this, the ereatest booaever la.d at the altar of suffering humanity. DR.SPINNEY will ftuarantee to forfeit (500 for ever?case of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of anykind or character which he undertakes and falls t.cure.
MIDDLE-A-O ED MEN.

There are many at the age of thirty t sixty whoare troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
bu rnlng sensation and a weakening of the system In
a manner the patient cannot account for. On exam-
ining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment Will often
be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and torpid appearance.There are many men who die of this dlfflcufty. Igno-rant of the cause, which Is the second suwre of Semi-
nal Weakness. Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure in
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of the genito-
urinary organs.

Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sundays from 10 to
11 A. M. Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice, 85.

Call or address DR. spisxey & OO..
No. 11 Kearny street. San Francisco. Cal.
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Indians?"
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O"Five months. They robbed the
atoff.1 rn nrhinh T wan cm'nc to Port,
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and death.
OR. MIA'TIE will agree to forfeit Five Hundred

Dollars for a case of this kind the VITAL BE.
STOBATIVE (under his special advice and treat-
ment) will not cure; or for anything Impure or injuri-
ous found In it. 1IK. ItllXTIK treats all private
diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation,
free. Thorough examination and advice. Including
analysis of urine, 5 OO. Price of VI tol Restorative

:i 00 a bottle, or four times the quantity, 10 00; sent to
any address upon receipt of price, or C. O. D., secur
from observation; and In private name. If desired, by

A.. B. AIIIVTIK, Aff, B. ,
XI Kearny street, Han Francisco, Caaa.

DR. MIX TIE'S KIDNEY REMEDY, Mat.
PHRETIOl'H, cures all kinds of Kidney and
Bladder Complaints, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Leucorrhcaa
For sale by all druggists; si a bottle, six bottles for

DR. MIXTIK'S DANDELION PILLS are
the best and cheapest DYSPEPSIA and BILIOV
cure In the market. For sale by all druggists.

HODGK, PA VIS & CO.. Portland. Or.. Whrtesal
Agpnts '

FIREWORKS

uvug," O O

Laramie, and killed all the passengers
i . 1 1 t 1 1 : ute openings. Then they are sealed up

and boiled again for several hours,uul mysen. x waa naveu uy ueuuiumg
the wife of the chief." when the process of cooking is then com

Here a fierce imprecation hissed from
between her teeth. plete.

Chocorna. .A.. CHILD.
PHua-macis- t, Dealer In Dran, Chemical and

MeaUclnea. .
Cor. Morrison and Second Streets, Portland, OrI cannot call .Chooorua, a beautiful JIust Close by the 15th.

The parted, with clasps of hands,
And kisses and burning tears.

They met, in a foreign land,
After some twenty years.

Met, as acquaintances meet,
Smilingly tranquil-eye- d

Hot even the least little beat
Of the heart, upon either side!

They chatted of this and that,
The nothings that make up life;

She in a Gainsborough hat,
And he in black for his wife.

Ah, what a comedy this is!

Neither was hurt it appears;
She had forgotten his kisses,

And he had forgotten her tears.

( AMP ROYAL.

It was Robert Fairfax that first pro-

posed starting for the frontier mining re-

gion. Rendered desperato by an unl-

ooked-for domestic calamity, he felt that
he mast get away from all his old associ-
ations or he shonld go mad.

Not being engaged in very lucrative
business myself, and having no "kith
nor kin" with whom to advise, I finally
allowed him to urge me into a promise
to go with him as soon as my small busi-
ness accounts could be settled satisfac-

torily; and so, a month after the subject
was first broached, we found ourselves
in New York with through tickets for the
West.

We took our own time prospecting
along the Rocky range from the Spanish
Peaks on to Dakota. This was about the
same time that the cities of Dead wood
and Custer were born among the Black
Hills.

Finally, one day we came into the
claim of quite a number of miners. Their
tents were pitched in the mouth of a lit-

tle canon where the "findings" gave
promise of "paying dirt."

We joined our fortunes to "Camp
Royal," and each in turn was cook and
general scrub. The boys were a rough
set, but Fairfax and myself in no wise
held aloof from them ; it wasn't safe to
do so in that wild region, for quite often
your enemies might prove to be those of
your own household.

Roving squads of Indians were often
seen lurking about the hills, but none
had showed any symptoms of molesting
us.

Infernal beggars, they hung around
the trains and camps all the way along
the Rockies. We noticed one small
party of traders that came into Laramie

a thievish set of half-bree- and
jockeys, always keeping their women,
like whipped dogs, away in the rear.

I know Fairfax and I had stretched
ourselves down by the fire in the bar-

racks, when a low, wild cry startled us,
and looking up we saw a young Indian
girl flitting from the door. We ran out,
but she had vanished. Fairfax only got
a glimpse of her; I saw her distinctly.
It was a matter of great wonderment
what she could want of us. We men-
tioned the subject several times and then
we forgot all about it.

My taciturn messmate, Fairfax, was
most unlike the fellow that I had known
in academy days. The calamity of
which I have spoken came to me second-
hand; he never mentioned it.

They said he was doing a good busi-
ness at the time he fell in love with an
opera dinger. They were married

Erivately and in haste, because he knew
his friends would oppose

the step. He lavished his time and
money upon the dazzling prima donna,
bnt his love-matc- h soon came to a disas-
trous end.

He endeavored to persuade her to
leave the stage and its unholy influences,
bnt adulation was her life. "New faces
and new conquests" was her motto, and
she laughed him to scorn.

His love, deep and sincere, caused him
to attempt to exercise a healthful author-
ity over her. Alasl she fled the country
with an Italian tenor, wrecking the hopes
and ambitions of a gifted and scholarly
man.

Knowing this, I bore his silent misan-
thropy with all the patience imagin-
able.

One day we went prospecting up the
canon. When we returned at night we
were astonished to see a little mustang,
or Indian pony, grazing near the camp.
Coming up, we were still further amazed
to behold a young squaw before the fire
broiling the meat and turning the hoe
cake, while the boys sat round with
smiling faces and a vague expectancy of
manner.

She was talking volubly with a half-bree- d,

pouring.the soft aboriginal dialect
in an unbroken stream from her expres-
sive mouth.

On our entrance she stopped her
speech, as suddenly as we stopped our
advance.

A woman in a camp in that wild place,
an alien from her kindred regardless of
any code of morality or religion and for
what purpose?

She took her place in "Camp Royal"
as the squaw takes hers in the wigwam of
her red master to drudge and toil, bnt
not a man in the mines would allow her
to bring a bucket of water, or break a
stick of wood. She was to these men
like a Druid priestess. Sometimes I
shuddered to think of the ending of this
affair. Refined social life cannot under-
stand existence beyond the pale of civii-iiatio- n.

Every wild instinct and passion
here goes unleashed; and should this
young lioness fawn on one more
than on another, that man's doom was
sealed.

One night I came into Camp Royal
early. I had a sudden attack of illness
and came out alone.

The girl was dressed in her gay Indian

mountain, yet of all of the White Moun
tain peaks it is the most individual
Nothing can be more striking than the
way it presents itself here. Fast locked T. H. Chandlerin the embrace of encircling hills, a

Wholesale and Recall
Agent for

Forest
Flower

Cologne
Mme. Rachel's

ENAMEL BLOOM
for the

t'.i p I ex I ail.
SHAW 'S

Factorial Syrup

lovely little lake volumptuously reposes
at the foot of .the mountain. Patriarchal
pines, lofty and dignified, advance into Of Portland will positively close business by the

15th of June, sate and otfico nxiures tor sale at
MUST close their ac- -it from the lovely shores. Its charming bargain Parties indebted

counts at onceseclusion, its rare combination of laugh

"I could not escape. I had no friends
to rescue me. I was married to him, but
the ceremony, consisting of singing and
dancing and shaking of hands, I did not
consider binding. I studied their
language and was to betray them if pos-
sible. No opportunity offered, and I
feigned contentment until I threw them
off their guard. The night after I
looked into the barracks and saw you
and and your messmate. I found the
old chief's heart," and with hideous
meaning she tapped her breast, where
was discernible the hilt of a stilleto.
"And taking one of their mustangs, by
long, secret night travel followed your
trail. Ah! I became skillful in learning
their tricks and their arts, and now "

I waited for her to go on.
"The scouts up yonder may be looking

for me. The relatives of my deceased
husband may follow my trail, but the
camp must be warned."

She disappeared from my side before
others of the miners had seen her. On

ing water and impassive old mountains,
above all, the striking contrast between
its chaste beauty and the wierd, huge

SHAW'Sribbed thing rising above, awaken a va
erine LotionGiyoriety of sensations. The mountain at

tracts and at the same time repels you for the Face.

It is passing strange. Two sentiments
struggle here for mastery admiration
and repulsion. For the first time in his

These preparations are equal to anything of the
Kind ever offered in this nyarket, and all are Invited to
call and see lor themselves. Orders by mall promptly
attended to. J0HN A. CHI1.D, Druggist,
feb2V Cor. Morrisonand ond sts., Portland. OrTlife the spectator ieels an antipathy for a

creation of inanimate nature. Chocoru
suggests some fabled prodigy of the old
mythology a headless Centaur sprung KS. STAKKKY & PALEN'S NEW TREAT- -

iciaara aud Torpedoes, Devil Boanntj, fav

pr Lanterns), TornlUtons, Mines,
tcrolis, and Manas Candles,

SKY ROCKETS,
BASS BALL BATS CROQUET SETo, VELOC

IPtDES ARCHERY, LAWN TENNIS,
AND FISHING TACKLE

Of Every Description and Quality.

my return I told them that Siseree had
seen Indian scouts on the hills. Our D nie.'U lv Inhalation for Consumption. Aathraafrom the foul womb of earth. The lake

seems another Andromeda exposed to acamp was seriously alarmed, ana a ssroncnitIM, uacarrn. .Dyspepsia, ueaoticne, y,

ITeuralgla, Kheumatlsm, and all Chronic
and VervoiiH Disorders. Packages may be convemonster.
niently sent by express, ready for Immediate use at
home.. Send for free pamphlet. Address the propri-
etors, DBS. STABKEY &PALEN, 1109 and 1111 Gl--

guard was posted that night, and the
next and the next, but not a moccasin
track was seen, nor the shadow of an

The whole upper zone of the mountain
seems smitten by palsy. Except in the
hollows between the inferior summits

rara street, nuaaeipnia, a:, or r.. ova nna w a,
606 Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal., from WM. BECK & SON,

169 and 107 Second Street, Between
rlsoa and Yamhill.

wnom can De ootamea domi lniormauon sn supplies.eagle feather. I began to doubt the evi-
dence of my senses and Siseree's wisdom. nothing grew, nothing relieved the wide

spread desolation. Beyond us, scarredA week passed, and with it the scare of LST THE BEST IN THE CITYt. a. Robinson.W. E. Chamberlain, Jr.the camp bad subsided. The "diggings prn Improvements. Open all day.and riven by lightning, rose the enor-
mous, conical oraig which gives to Choco- -

T phis erent StrengthsA enlag Remedy and
Wrv. TOXIC Is the le- -H. BBEKXEB, Proprietor.were rich, and we were planning the

Egltlmate result of over 20rua its hignly distinctive character
lyears ot practical experisinking of a shaft. A treacherous un-

concern fell over us. Only Siseree
abated neither her fears nor her vierils.

THE 80A f CO.'S ence, anu t. uuiv wiiaUNFAILING CERTAINsponsible collection agencies in the country, and
claims placed in Mr. Cohen's hands will receive
careful attention and be vigorously pressed by the
bett legal talent of the United States and Canada.
He has also engaged acompetent assistant to aid him

TY Nervous or pnysicai
Debility, Seminal Weak- -

Many years ago this region was devas-
tated by fire. In the night old Choco-
ru a lighted his fiery torch, and stood in
the midst of his own funeral pyre. The
red glare, overspreading the sky, put out

From midnight through the small hours less,w.mr-muJimrn-

in the enforcement or local claims MHMII"V, 111 wmwj , -

tiausted Vitality, Prema-
ture Decline and LOSS

of the morning she moved out and in the
camp. Awaken at any time then, and
you would see her going out or coming
in, or crouching in the canvas doorway,

Bow I do Host Unhesitatingly Aver TIILUUveHAIUIII tF MANHOOD, from
vhatever cause nroduced.
It enrictiens and purinesAs an oA practitioner, that Warner's Safe Kidney

and Liv, r Cure Is among the mott va liable discov-
eries of the 19th century. I cannot say too much

- :' . $70
$75

Life Scholarships
Paid in Installmentsalways witb Santa re Joes rule in hand

With this weapon she was most fa in its behalf. Fittsuurg. fa.. Apm, usau- -

Signed. 1 J. H. UONNEL.L. M. D,miliar, and could hit the target at long
asr-SEN- FOR CIRCULARS- -

mar31eowest range. Send to Woods the hatter, Portland, Or.
One night I was awakened by a cool,

firm hand being placed over my mouth Pfuuder's S. S. S. Fever and Ague mix-
ture. A sure shot.and Siseree s subdaed whisper: Attention of parties interested is called"Lenox, don't get up creep over the Is the Best and Cheapest,to the advertisement of Mr. Chandler, ofmen; come outside.
Portland. Those interested should call atShe moved away, and dropping on her

I BY IT and BE CONVINCED

STANDARD SOAP :.,201 Sacramento street- - San Francisco, Cal
mer3l 2m

once.hands and Knees at the doorwav, went
The old made young and the weak strong by drinkout with the lithe grace and stillness of

ing Damiana Bitters, tne great tonic.
' rh Doctors 8l tt

a lioness creeping on its prey.
I joined her, and again she whispered

the Blood, strengthens the Nerves, Brain, Muscles,
Digestion, Reproductive Organs, and Physical and
Mental Faculties. It stops any unnatural debilitating
drain upon the system, preventing Involuntary losses,
debilitating dreams, seminal losses with the urine,
etc., a destructive to mind and body. It Is a sure
eliminator of all KIDNEY AND BLADDER COM-

PLAINTS. To those suffering from the effect
of youthful indiscretions or excesses, a speedy,
thorough and permanent CURE IS GUAR-A.VTKK- O.

Price, SO per bottle, or Ave bottles in
case, witb full directions and advice, I O. Sent se-

cure from observation to any address upon receipt of
price, or C. O. D. To be had only of

Dr. Salfleld, 210 Kearny street.
San Francisco, Cal. Consultations strictly confidential,
by letter or at office, FREE. For the convenience of
patients, and In order to secure perfect secrecy, I have
adopted a private address, under which ali packages
are forwarded.

J. B. KNAPP & CO.,

Commission Merchants
AND PURCHASING A6ENTS.

All Goods on Commission.
WOOL. GRAIN. DAIRY PRODUCTS AND

FRUITS A SPECIALTY.
Agent tor Parrott's Patent Doubletree.

267 First street, Portland, Oregon.
gar We have the best facllltiesln Oregon for storing

butter so as to keep it sweet and hi a marketable con-
dition. No charge for storage of butter consigned to
us.

Safe, Sure & Speedy.I would never leave my bed. That was three
months aeo. Now I weigh 190 pounds. I cannot"Take a sight by this tent stake up the

slope to the south of the canon. Now,

In the midst of spring we are
In bad health. Tin- - ague has got
hold of us; shake as we may we
cannot shake it off unless we use

write half of what I want to say, but Warner's

were those bushes there at sunset? Plunder's Sure, Safe and Speedy
I to acknowledge that I r ever ana Ague cure, a pure veg

etable remedy. A ereat benefit

Safe Kidney and Liver Cure did it an."
H. O. ROUKK. Hah way. S. J.

Woods the hatter, 143 First st. Portland
Or., is the boss place to buy hats.did not know. also to those having used chemi

cals, saacaa H quinine, hum, ew.--.

"Well, now look another way for five Price, 81. per bottle. Your drug
gist has it or will get It for you.You will always feel good and never have a sourminutes, and then again take the bear

ings." stomach if yon drink Damiana Bitters.

One of Woods the hatter's new stylesAh, now I perceive the dark spots have
moved. They were not far from the camp makes the homeliest man look handsome OREGON
now. The handsomest cabinet uhotoi apli ever

In Oregon an to be seen at Frank i.
Abell's gallery In Portland. He la the leading;It was a night, or early morning attack

that was meditated. artist In the tote.

MACHINERY DEPOT

43 Promt St., Pot!and,

Keep a Complete Stock of
Wood Worttlng Machinerytmr HI ilia and w,

"Creep noiselessly in and awaken the
camp," she said. "Don't let them make O. N. P. Co. (New Series), No 18. GREAT REDUCTION
a sounU."

IN THE PRICE OFBnt this could not be done with dis MgjMg DireetorFi

the stars. A brilliant circle of light,
twenty miles in extent, surrounded the
mountain like a halo; while, underneath,an immense tongue of forked flame
licked the red summit with devouring
haste. In the morning, a few charred
trunks, still erect, were all that remained
of the original forest. Harper's Maga-
zine.

A Leaf from Confederate History.

The Norfolk Landmark prints a com-
munication from a former officer of the
Confederate army, giving particulars of
a plot, originating with Governor Wise,
of Virginia, in January, 1861, for the
.capture of Fortress Monroe, while the
question of the State seceding was pen-
ding in the State Legislature. The
writer induced three orderly sergeantsattached to the garrison of the fort and
others to place proper men on guard at
certain points prepared to surrender.
They, however, declined to act unless
the demand for the surrender was made
by the authority of the State of Virginiaand free passports guaranteed to them to
pass through the State, witb protection
during the some. Governor Letcher was
consulted, but he declined to make the
demand for surrender on the part of the
State unless authorized by the Legisla-
ture, and as this could not be obtained
without making the plot public, the
project was abandoned. The writer saysthat at least one-four- th of the garrison
had joined the sworn organization to
surrender the fort.

Paper Blankets.

A fire burning in a paper stove is the
latest novelty. Paper is used to make
carriage wheels, chimney pots, flour bar-
rels and tiles, and last, bnt not least,
blankets.

Attention has frequently been called
to the value of ordinary sheets of paperas a substitute for bedclothes, or, at
least, as an addition to bed clothes.
The idea seems to have suggested the
fabrication of "blankets" from this cheapmaterial.

The fact that they are not as durable
as the genuine article, is in their favor,
as, in the case of the very poor, where
the same bedding is used for years, a
very cheap material that will last onlya comparatively short time must be bet-
ter than durable articles that are rarelyor never washed.

If blankets were made of paper as
tough and flexible as that which is manu-
factured in China and Japan, they would
last perh aps two winters, and if pastedon cotton cloth, probably longer.

Buskin says that "cheap dress bought

patch. Aroused from a deep and dream PIAXOS
PIANOS

& ORGANS
fc ORGANS

It Is made from a 'Simple Tropical Leai of Rate
Value, and is a POSITIVE Remedy for all the dis-
eases that cause pains In the lower part of the body
for Torpid Liver Headaches Jaundice Dizziness
Gravel, Malaria, and all the dirhcultles of the KidneysLiver and Urinary Organs. For Female Diseases
Monthly Menstruations, and during pregnancy. It ha
no equal. It restores? the organs that make the blood
and hence Is the best Blood Purl tier. It Is the only
known remedy that cures Blight's Disease. For Die
betes, use Warner's Safe Diabetes Cure.

For Sale by Druggists and all Dealers at VI 5 peibottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try It. ,
H H. WAR.WBR V . Horliettrr. la). V

BIEXA VISTA POTTEKY.

WIIOLESALK DEPOT 365, 267 and ass Front.
A. M. Smith Prop., manufactures drain tile, stone
ware, flower pots, vases, fire brick, etc. Country
orders filled promptly.

Htehlnlatc Tools,Steam Engine) staid Boilers,
Steam, Hand and Power Pumps,Steam Enjrliit (iuvcinon,I.ii brl cad lie Oils.
U i owe h an d Exhanut Fans,
Emery Wheels and Machinery,
Belting at - pecl&lty,
Paveltlnar, Hoe, Valves, Springs. Etc

Orders from the country filled with promptnea

COMMISSION MEJtCjgAJTT.
--

fm. H. pl'PlViNo. 70 Front street. Wholesale
dealer in California and Mexican fruit and produce.
China Rice and Nut Oil at low rates.

AKT COOP. Thorouerhbred

Price Jist1881.
F. E. BEACH & CO.,

103 Front Portland, Oreiron

HAVING IS8UEDTHEIR NEW PRICE LIST
which gives a complete list of Regular

fjze Doors, Odd Size Doors, Front Doors, Sliding
Doors, Single Sash Doors, Double Sash Doors. Glazed
Windows, VI Lignts; Glazed Windows, 8 Lights; Glazed
WintlnwR. 4 I i"h In- - ItVenrn Smth. Transom IAtrhts

MOTtsWTiTMblt.-'rh- e leading
i tr fr,mir. Altil Tl CiU III fnflTH. V i lO U'HUJ e
UUIIJSC 1U1 PILIUII .a a r

and retail. Fancy goods and artists' materials a spec-

ialty. 163 First street Portland. C. C. Morse A Co. HOGS e nd CATTLE.
Dish faced Berkshtres and Magio

Poland, China Pigs; also Jersey Cat-
tle. Write. eneloHlnir lAmn. uir cir

SIMON HARRIS,
FIRST ST.. RET. PIXE AND ASH,

Portland, Or,

Is offering NEW full sized
7 -- octave Upright Pianos, war-

ranted for five years, at the
low price of

$275.00!
5 --octave Loring & Blake PAL-

ACE OIMUKS'at the reduced
price of

$85.00!
r .JI and oxiiiii:e those instrititMfits.

SIMON UARBIS.

JEWELKI.
XIWTOIK JKWKL.lt CO im First street. cular and price list to WILLIAM

NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. millsmanufacturers, wnoiesaaeauu renin jrweieio-Gol-d

Bracelets, Neck Chains etc., and Parisian
Diamonds. Aluminum Gold Watches for Slz. Send

stamp for catalogue.

toggery, the scarlet, spangled peticoat,
and embroidered moccasins, and with
strings ofJbeads around her shapely neck,
but her hair instead of hanging like a
black mane around her shoulders was
coiled around her small beautiful head,
and she wept as she sat with her face
buried in her hands.

When she heard me, she sprang to her
feet, with her cheeks flashed and her
eyes fairly blazing.

"Are you a spy Lennox?" she said, in
flexible and pure English.

I staggered to my bunk completely
astounded.

"Assuredly not; I did not dream of
this. Who are you?" .

"It does not matter. Let me trust my
secret in your hands?"

"You may, I have no interest to be-

tray yon."
"Thank yon."
And catching a glimpse of some other

miner coming, who seemed to be mis-
trustful that my sickness was feigned,
she instantly unbound her hair, and, was
giving me specimens of the unadultera-
ted Indian dialect, when the man' was
near enough to hear.

After this I cautiously watched her
every moment. I longed to see the
stain washed from her pretty, oval face.
I was interested in her. I went deeper
than her present life, degraded as she
might be and evidently was. What fate
had reached her; or what anti-nat- al sur-

roundings had robbed her of that inher

Outside Blinds, inside Blinds. Size of opening required
for regular sized window. Heft of weights required
for regular sized window; Price of winnow glass per
box ofaO feet; Number per light of window glass in box
of 50 feet; Price per Light of wicdow glass, single
thick: Price net TJcrht of window srlass. double thick.

less sleep, with always some imprudent
ones in such a company, some sleepy ex-
clamations were made, which precipi-
tated the catastrophe. With their pecu-
liar cry the savages were upon us.

In the first, faint glimmer of morning,
Camp Royal made a stand for its life.
Outnumbered, two to one, the struggle
was a futile, bat a desperate one. The
poor boys fell rapidly. At last, only
Robert Fairfax, myself, and Siseree were
left against the desperate odds.

A bullet aimed for Fairfax's breast was
saved from the mark by Siseree spring-
ing before him and receiving it in her
own bosom.

"Fly! fly! to the canon!" she cried.
"Robert Fairfax no greater love
hath man than to give his life." She
fell forward dead. Involuntarily we
burst through the rear of Camp Royal,
and without a thought of reaching the
canon alive dashed away, pursued by the
ballets from the guns of the red devils
in pursuit. We did succeed, wounded
and bruised, in reaching a narrow, rocky
defile, where, turning at bay, we brought
down the first three devils in pursuit.

The rest halted, and then retreated. A
precipitous cliff above us and a gulf of
rock below, and only this narrow path to
the cavernous chamber where we were
secreted. We had only made a choice of
deaths. We knew the red devils would
wear us ont by starvation, if they dared
not approach along the narrow shelf of

A'TBS)(1M At l.aW.
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MTKODK z BAt'H Boom W, second floor,
Mailed free to any address on application. Any lrfor-matio- n

not found in this catalogue will be cheerfully
furnished on application. AU letters of Inquiry will
receive prompt and careful attention.union moca. All siu ouayiran MwuuEu w vw

gou and the Territories. Collections made and pen-
sions procured.

I. DAXZM3-KR- Booms 11 and 12, Union Block
Particular attention to Collections, Commkdooer
and Notary Business.

puis and mmHOTKIA

FOR AXjIj.WWr -- "m train.

WORK PRICES
FlMT&YUaWHX SlFPoWTLAND. 0.

EVERDING & FARRELL.

WOOL DEALERS.
Consignments solicited. Advances mad s

Portland. Oregon.

Itlualmted attains ne aa npan stppli.cation.tar Order direct, and sav the large commissions
prld hitravo'ing synw.

"Syies' Sure Cure for CataiTi"
I IQUID OB DRY, PRICK 1 00; "ATMOSPHERIC!

X--
J Insufflators," price 60c. Dry Cure and Insuffla-

tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for
nse.etc. B. O. SKI DROKK Co., Druggists 11 Phut

:fngt;r cum Pianos from $100; Organs front tX.
Save your money by purch-- g at
headquarters. SPENCER'S Mitchless
Pianos and SMITH American OrgansELECTRIC BELTS,

TKVSSES, Pads and Appliances.
Latest Improvements. Superior to Alt.for cheapness' sake and costly dress !d on installments- - Snd for circulars. F. W.

PKNCK11 A CO., 23 anil 25 Fifth street, San Fran-isc-

Cal. Pianos and Organs tented, tuned and ravothers. Goods warranted. Establishedbought for costliness sake are both street, roruana, ur. note Agents ioi inejx.1874, Pnces always Lower man otnera
Piiircu.abominations." uoesariai rsTnn.TIH'iiTiliiiiint-c- t c"


